
Stability is the name of the game. Find something that you’re good at and roll 

with it. Sometimes if you’re lucky, you might even really love it. Such was the life of Rico 

Soriano. He worked at a large advertising agency in New York City, the gears in his 

brain grinding overtime to produce just the right words and images. His coworkers got in 

the habit of calling him Rich ever since they found out that it’s the direct translation of 

Rico. One could say he worked extra hard because of the mountain-sized chip on his 

shoulder. It paid off, because he was quite good at his job. Never great though. If 

anything, he was lightning in a bottle – never quite able to piece it all together for an 

extended time.  

 

You’d be inclined to think, how can you trust someone so sporadic? The truth lies 

in the work. Soriano’s work was gold. “This is RICH,” they’d say when he did something 

exceptional. In the span of 2 years, Rico flew up the ladder. He was wildly desired at 

many agencies. He was the Moby Dick of the industry, eluding every offer to remain in 

his place. Rico would be the first to tell you, he’s not the hot shit. His humbleness 

frustrated those around him, unable to grasp how a man could be so cold then heat up 

in the blink of an eye. Rico knew. His humbleness wasn’t as authentic as it may have 

seemed, but rather stemming from a place of fear and unbridled power.  

 

Drugs, drink, mindless sex, running until your legs fall off. Everyone has their way 

of tapping into that second or third gear. Rico’s way was a little different. Rico was a 

Spaniard, a long family line behind him that stretched centuries. Success followed the 

Soriano bloodline like a moth follows light. The source was café con leche. So simple, 

yet only achievable by the Sorianos. Their recipe was different, using beans that fueled 

them with the creative ability of 1000 good men. They would fall into a lucid state of 

inspiration, and simply wake up next to a masterpiece of their own creation. 

 

 The demand of Rico’s job grew, as did his dependence on the café con leche. 

With every passing year, his wealth grew tenfold as did his workload. He was different. 

His eyes drooped and his shoulders slumped, lack of sleep but a surge of creativity. A tit 

for a tat. His skin stiffened and lost its luster, appearing instead as a matte brown with 



no life. At last, Rico decided to take a few days to recollect himself. He stepped away to 

focus on art not for profit or sales, but for his own pleasure. That was something he had 

not experienced in a long time.   

It had been so long that he didn’t know where to start. He came to the conclusion 

that he needed a jump start. Not a lot, just enough. So he began. The café was ready 

within minutes and soon he felt the surge flow through him like water in a desert. He 

entered the state.  

Not even a minute later, or so it seemed, Rico awoke. In truth, he had been away 

for eight hours. The room was a mess but before him was the most captivating piece pf 

art he had ever seen. He had done it. With a new purpose, he was reenergized to return 

to work. As he stood and admired his masterpiece that could put Picasso and Dali to 

shame, something felt off. The painting was done in all red paint, a red unlike he had 

ever seen. His whole body was covered in the same red hue. His hands were crusted 

over with a brown shell and he looked around at the horrifying reality.  

 

In a careless pile off to the side were four bodies, pale and lifeless – seemingly 

drained of all color. He looked down at his stiff brown hands, coated in red. Never could 

he have imagined that the café con leche would possess him to do something so vile. 

He threw up instantly, nothing but pure black coffee erupting from his mouth. He ran out 

in disgust. He looked over the terrace of his penthouse apartment, 64 floors above the 

ground. More black coffee spewed from his mouth and nose, burning him on the way 

out. He could do it. It’d be so easy. He could make everything go away, it was only 64 

floors between him and redemption. So he did.  

 

He didn’t imagine the jump would be so slow. It felt like an eternity before the ant-

sized cars started growing and growing. A loud thud erupted. A brown cloud of dust 

followed. From the brown arose Rico with nothing but a crack in his brown shell of a 

body to show for his effort. So he ran. He ran and ran until his legs felt like they were 

gonna fall off. His lungs burned and he vomited more steaming black coffee. He couldn’t 

stand anymore so he crawled. He crawled through a gate and to the edge of a pool. He 

stood and stumbled next to the hot tub. He had no more left in him. He lied there curled 



in a fetal position before he slowly rolled into the hot tub. A plume of steam enveloped 

the pool area, the stiff smell of café con leche filling the air. What remained was a tub of 

steaming hot coffee.  


